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Kerley released 
pending appeal 
By Zoltan Grossman 

Draft resister Gillam Kerley was 
released from Leavenworth Federal 
Prison Camp in Kansas on November 10, 
exactly four months after he began serv
ing a sentence for refusing to register for 
the draft. Shortly after hearing oral argu
ments, the Seventh Circuit Court of 
Appeals in Chicago ordered that Kerley, 
the executive director of the national 
Committee Against Registration and the 
Draft (CARD), be released on his per
sona.I recognizance, pending their final 
decision. 

Last May, U.S. District Judge John C. 
Shabaz sentenced Kerley to three years in 
prison and a $10,000 fine. In his senten
cing statement, Shabaz pointed to Kee
ley's position with CARD as the reason 
for the harshest sentence given a draft 
resister since the Vietnam War. Shabaz 
accused Kerley and CARD of "aiding and 
abetting" other draft resisters, and said 
that the lengthy prison time would 
"thwart his illegal activities directed at 
the system." 

CARD asserted that Kerley is a political 
prisoner, and gathered support from doz• 
ens of political groups and figures for its 
claim. Kerley is the only American to 
have served time for draft resistance this 
past year. 

The Campaign to Free Gillam Kerley, 
initiated by CARD, drew support from 
around the world. The U.S. Section of 
the Women's International League for 
Peace and Freedom (WILPF) petitioned 
Amnesty International to adopt him as a 
prisoner of conscience. Before his release 
on appeal, the Al office in London had 
agreed to review his case. WILPF had also 
applied to the United Nations Commis
sion on Human Rights on Kerley's behalf. 
A Chinese lawyer from the Lawyers' 
International Committee on Human 
Rights attended the appeal hearing as a 

foreign observer. 
In late September, the Polish dissident 

group Freedom and Peace attempted to 
deliver a lettet to Vice President Bush 
protesting Keeley's imprisoninent. Bush 
was in Warsaw, and had originally invited 
Jacek Czaputowicz-an anti•draft activist 
who spent eight months in prison last 
year-to dinner with other dissident fig• 
ures. At the last minute, Czaputowicz was 
disinvited by the U.S. Embassy, and so 
was unable to deliver the letter. The Pol• 
ish government press denounced Free· 
dom and Peace for supporting Kerley, 
whom it said had broken established 
laws. 

Kerley had also gathered support 
within the United States, which was 
translated into a raising of awareness 
around draft and prisoners' rights issues. 
In August, Kerley was put in the neigh· 
boring maximum prison's detention 
unit-the "hole"-for four days shortly 
after writing a letter to the Kansas City 
Star protesting new restrictions on 
inmate contact with the press. In another 
bizarre twist, the Bureau of Prisons 
Director's office later said the move was 
taken because the Joint Chiefs of Staff 
~ere visiting the facility, and Kerley was 
locked up to prevent him from being a 
danger or political "embarrassment" to 
the Chiefs. 

Letters and funds are still needed for 
Kerley's appeal on his conviction. 0th• 
erwise, he could very easily end up back 
in detention. Donations can be sent to 
the CARD Midwest Office (731 State 
Street, Madison WI 53703), and letters 
requesting a shortening of the original 
sentence can be sent to Judge John C. 
Shabaz (120 N. Henry St., Madison WI 
53703). 

Zoltan Grossman ts associate director 
of the Committee Against Registration 
and the Draft. 

The Committee .Against Begistration and the Draft 



News from CARD 
By Zoltan Grossman 

It's not uncommon to hear that the 
anti-draft movement is a thing of the past. 
The government's cl:timed success in its 
dr.tft registration program, and the shift 
of activism to other more immediate 
concerns have contributed to this view. 
But the recent moves toward reviving the 
draft-and reviving the imprisonment of 
non-registrants-has led to a slow but 
unmistakble rebirth of the movement. 

The past year has been a remarkably 
good one for CARD, despite the incarcer
ation of its executive director. CARO's 
major work since July has been the Cam
paign to Free Gillam Kerley. Major mail
ings went out to individuals, 
organizations and alternative media about 
the case, and its link to the draft's revival. 

Kerley's case has successfully stimu
lated a greater awareness of draft issues 
within the anti-war, student and civil lib
enies movements, as well as among the 
public as a whole. Articles about the case 
have appeared in hundreds of journals 
around the United States, as well as 
abroad, and thousands of dollars have 
been collectej for Kerley's political-legal 
defense. 

At the time of his release on appeal, 
benefits had already been held in Wis
consin and Massachusetts, and more were 
planned in other states. More often than 
not, groups who were supportive of Ker
ley included information on the compul
sory dfaft and the poverty draft in their 
programs. 

Other campaigns 

Other CARD campaigns are also going 
forward. Un-registration forms, which 
allow the signer to ask Selective Service 
to take his name off their draft lists, have 
been appearing in papers around the 
country. CARD chapters and other groups 
are writing in for outreach posters to put 
up in and around high schools, giving 
basic draft information and contacts for 
draft-age youth. CARD is also in the pro
cess of updating its brochures on draft 
registration, the draft and enlistment. 
One CARD chapter, the Madison Draft 
Resistance Coalition, is polling the presi
dential candidates for their views on 
national service and the draft. 

CARD's presence at movement forums 
has also been stepped up. Rick Tingling
Clemmons of the CARD Administrative 
Committee attended the National Rain
bow Coalition convention in Raleigh, 
North Carolina. Tingling-Clemmons is 
also a co-founder of Veterans Against 
Intervention in Central America. Zoltan 
Grossman of the CARO Midwest Office, 
who filled in for Kerley as acting execu
tive director, attended the Progressive 
Student Network convention in Kent, 

Ohio (see the PSN resolution elsewhere 
in this issue). Other members of the 
Administrative Committee include Gerry 
Condon (Veterans Action for Peace, San 
Francisco), Kathy Gilberd (National Law
yers' Guild, San Diego), Job Mashariki 
(Black Veterans for Social Justice, Brook
lyn), John Judge (SOS-GI Assistance 
Office, Washington), Christy Vinter-Klim 
(Washtenaw CARD, Michigan), Jack Col
houn (The Guardian, Washington), 
Ramiro Moran (Chicano Moratorium 
Coalition, California), and Elsa Chavez 
(Proyecto Urayoan/AFSC, Chicago). 

Speaking tours 

CARD's plans for the future includes 
speaking tours. Gillam Kerley is available 
for speaking dates, particularly in the 
Upper Midwest area. Other CARD mem
bers may be available in the West, North
east and South. These speakers will be 
able to speak to anti-draft groups, move
ment audiences, college and high school 
audiences, veterans' groups, media rep
resentatives and others. Local groups will 
be asked to cover transportation costs. 
While part of the tours' purpose is edu
cation and fundraising, a central focus 
will be the building of more CARD chap
ters around the country, and the 
strengthening of those that already exist. 
An annual fee of S 10 is asked of local 
groups who fill out the CARD affiliate 
membership form. Contact the CARD 
Midwest Office about membership and 
speaking tours. 

Such a nationwide infrastructure will 
be needed when the Senate Armed Ser-

vices Committee holds hearings on the 
draft, and when Congress moves toward 
voting on national service proposals. 
CARD chapters can also picket those 
presidential candidates who support the 
draft, and keep those who oppose it from 
backsliding. Chapters can also hold joint 
benefits and concerts with other groups 
to publicize the draft, and raise funds for 
Keeley's continuing political-legal 
defense. 

CARD intends to heighten its opposi
tion to all forms of the draft: the compul
sory draft, "voluntary" national service 
that uses college grant coercion, the on
going poverty draft that singles out 
minority and working- class youth, and 
the proxy draft, which forces youths into 
Third World militaries and insurgent 
groups fighting Washington's wars. 

If the Pentagon's current strategy is to 
substitute proxy armies for the U.S. Army 
in places like Nicaragua, El Salvador, 
Angola and the Philippines, then forced 
conscription by these armies constitutes 
a U.S.-sponsored draft-or a temporary 
stand-in for a draft at home. CARD 
doesn't merely question the draft, but the 
rationale behind the U.S. intervention 
that fuels any increase in military person
nel levels. Any other outlook only passes 
the buck to North American youths who 
can't find a job, and to Third World 
youths captured by soldiers or contras 
using U.S. guns. 

Zoltan Grossman is assochlte tlirector 
of tbe Commitlee Against Rep,istration 
and the Draft. 

PSN resolution 
On November 14 and 15, the Progres

sive Student Network (PSN) held its 
annual national conference at Kent Slate 
University in Ohio. In its final plenary ses
sion, the PSN adopted the following res
olulion calling for renewed action against 
lhe draft, and offering some specific sug
gestions for its chapters: 

"Whereas, the PSN welcomes the 
release on appeal of draft resister Gillam 
Kerley, national director of the Committee 
Against Registration and the Draft 
(CARD); 

"Whereas, economic coercion has low
ered the number of draft registration 
resisters, making the return of the draft a 
serious possibilily for the first time in eight 
years, since registration began; 

"Whereas, the return of the draft, or 
'civilian-military national service,' is sup
ported by increasing numbers of politi
cians, including Sam Nunn. Gary Hart, 

Bill Bradley, Jack Kemp, Les Aspin, Bruce 
Babbitt and Charles Robb, and will be an 
issue in the elections; 

"Be It Resolved Therefore that lhe PSN 
will incorporale opposition lo the compul
sory draft and the poverty draft as part of 
ils anti-intervention work; 

" ... That the PSN endorses lhe cam
paign to keep Gillam Kerley from return
ing to prison, and will participate in his 
upcoming speaking tour; 

" ... That local PSN chapters will picket 
presidential candidates who support lhe 
draft, or who support a denial of college 
loans to youths who have not completed 
national service; 

" ... That local PSN chapters are urged 
to affiliate with National CARD, at a mem
bership fee of $10 a year, to help build 
the anti-draft movement. PSN chapters 
should contact CARD at 731 State St., 
Mamson WI 53703, Tel. (608) 257-7562." 
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New 'service economy' w 

boosts recruiters' success 
By Gillam Kerley 

Underemployment brought about by 
strtictural changes in the U.S. economy 
has joined unemployment as the millitary 
recruiter's best frknd, according to the 
Pentagon's latest Youth Attitude Tracking 
Study. 

The study, conducted in Fall 1986 by 
the Research Triangle Institute and pub
lished in June I 987, is an annual compo
nent of the Pentagon's "Joint Market 
Research Program." Compiled from com
puter-assisted telephone interviews with 
more than 10,000 men and women aged 
I 6 to 24, without prior military senrice 
or education beyond the second year of 
college, the study is designed to help the 
military assess the factors affecting young 
people's "propensity" for enlistment. 
("Propensity" is defined as "thr: self
reported likelihood of a respondent 
enlisting in the military." 

For at least the past decade, the year
to-year changes in the level of "positive 
propensity" among 16- to 2I-year-old 
males has _parallelled the variations in 
youth unemployment rates. (See Data 
Base.) (Figures for women do not show 
the same pronounced relationship.) In 
1986, however, youth unemployment 
declined, while the propensity for enlist• 
ment increased. Military recruiters also 
had no difficulty filling the ranks with 
"high quality" recruits, slightly exceed
ing their FY 1986 goals. Ninety precent 
of the new recruits had high school 
diplomas. 

Deindustrlalization 

In an introductory chapter, Michael T. 
Laurence of the Defense Manpower Data 
Center attributes the apparent decou
pling of unemployment and recruitment 
success to "the deindustrialization of 
America." In an amazingly candid assess
ment of the economic changes which 
have occurred during the Reagan admin
istration, Laurence reports: 

"Prior to 1980, an arbitrarily chosen 
point in time, in good economic times 
and low unemployment, a young high
school graduate who did not go on to 
college had a reasonable chance of get
ting an entry-level job in heavy manufac
turing (e.g. steel-making or automobile 
assembly). These types of jobs were 
heavily unionized and offered highly 
competitive wages and benefits, real job 
security, and opportunities for training in 
apprenticeship programs. In other words 
this young person had a reasonable eco
nomic future. 

DATABASE 

Agure 1.3. Youth Attitude Tracking Study Annual Unemployment Rate 
and Positive Propensity for Any Active Duty Service, 1976-1986 

16-21 Year-old Males 
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Yea, ol Su-vey (Fa.II) 

• Positive Propensity 30.5 34.1 32.4 30.0 33.7 34.3 35.8 35.4 29.9 29.8 32.0 

■ Unemploymenl Rate 17.2 15.5 13.9 13.6 16.8 16.0 21.9 21. 1 17 1 17.l 16.6 

"In contrast, the situation is different 
in 1987. Today, the kinds of jobs with 
good economic futures that were avail
able to a young high school graduate 
before 1980 have become fewer .... The 
post-Depression industrial economy is 
being replaced by a new service and 
information economy. 

"On the one hand, manv of the ser
vice-sector jobs, those offering good 
wages and an economic future, such as 
data processing, require education and 
training beyond high school. On the 
other hand, those jobs not requiring 
additional education, such as food-ser
vice workers, offer only the minimum 
wage and little opportunity for advance
ment. In addition, the young high school 
graduate is facing increased competition 
for jobs from an expanding female work 
force, immigrants and older, displaced 
workers. The young high school gradu
ate without technical training is faced 
with the prospect of being, .at worst, 
unemployed or, at best, underemployed 
(employed in an occupation with little 
potential for advancement). In either case 
there is reduced opportunity for him to 
match his own parents' standard of liv
ing, much less to do better." 

Youths with education beyond the high 
school level fare better in the service sec
tor, but escalating tuition and cutbacks in 
financial aid are foreclosing this option 
for many. 

The mllltary's alternative 

Laurence poses military enlistment, 
with its promises of above-minimum
wage compensation, skills training, and 
educational benefits as the answer for 
youths ·facing an uncertain economic 
future: "While the young high school 
graduate may suffer economically 
because of reduced employment oppor
tunities, he can improve his chances for 
an economic future by joining the mili
tary. He benefits by the increased oppor
tunities for personal economic success, 

Continued on page 8 

"The young high school 
graduate without technical 
training is faced with tbe 
prospect of being 
unemployed or, at best, 
underemployed . ... In 
either case there is reduced 
opportunity for him to 
match bis own parents' 
standard of living, much 
less to do better." 

-Michael T. Laurence 
Defense Manpower Data Center 



By Gillam Kerley 
The draft and national service are 

slowly but steadily moving to the fore
front of the congressional agenda, with 
numerous bills being introduced and 
"trial balloons" launched. 

At least a dozen draft- or national ser
vice-related bills were introduced in the 
1986-87 session. These bills ranged from 
apparently benevolent (e.g. Sen. Dale 
Bumpers' effort to defer or forgive guar
:mteed student loans for those who par
ticipate in the Peace Corps or Vista, or 
work for non-profit organizations) to 

ominous (e.g. Sen. Ernest Hollings' 
attempt to mandate an immediate return 
to the military draft). Another proposal 
receiving serious consideration is Rep. 
Dave McCurdy's effort to make all fed
eral student aid programs contingent on 
"voluntary" service in the military or a 
civilian program. Even Bumpers' propos
als, however, are less benevolent than 
they might appear, since he is offering 
them as a first step toward a more intru
sive and compulsory national service 
program. 

Indeed, while the national senrice pro
posals most likely to win congressional 
approval in the near future are "volun
tary" (though they may involve an ele
ment of economic coercion), they are 
widely regarded as the starting point for 
universal civilian/military service or for a 
return to the draft. 

The Senate Armed Services Commit
tee's long-awaited hearings on the draft 
did not take place in 1987, and, at this 
writing,- remain unscheduled. The com
mittee is chaired by Sen. Sam Nunn, an 
enthusiastic supporter of the draft. Sen. 
John Glenn, who chairs its Manpower 
and Personnel Subcommittee, recently 
stated that a return to the draft may be 
necessary in the coming years. 

Presldentlal polltlcs 

While the draft and national service 
have yet to become an issue in the 1988 
presidential campaign, the results of 
November's election will have a decisive 
impact on this issue. While the candi
dates seem reluctant to share their posi
tions on this issue, the Madison Draft 
Resistance Coalition (a local CARD affili
ate) and Volunteers for America have 
compiled the following information: 

At least three of the seven major Dem
ocratic contenders support the draft or 
compulsory national service. Foremost 
among these is Gary Hart, who, despite 
his 1984 pronouncement that "I oppose 
both a draft and registration and this 
time," has long included conscription in 
his "new ideas" for military reform. Hart 
also introduced a biU several years ago to 
create a blue-ribbon commission to study 

Briefing 
DATABASE 

Solomon and Thurmond 
Amendments 

Nationwide 
Draft registration is a prerequisite for: 
□federal college financial aid (Solomon I) 
□Job Training Partnership Act benefits (Solomon II) 
□most federal employment, including summer jobs (Thurmond 

Amendment) 
□Postal Service employment, including summer jobs 

Colorado 
Draft registration is a prerequisite for: 
□enrollment at state colleges 

Delaware 
Draft registration is a prerequisite for: 
□state college financial aid 
□state civil service employment 

Florida 
Draft registration is a prerequisite for: 
□state college financial aid 

Georgia 
Draft registration is a prerequisite for: 
□state college financial aid 

llllnols 
Draft registration is a prerequisite for: 
□state college financial aid 

Louisiana 
Draft registration is a prerequisite for: 
□enrollment in state colleges 
□state employment 

voluntary and compulsory national ser
vice plans, and has repeatedly indicated 
his support for universal national service. 

In a letter to VFA, Bruce Babbitt indi· 
cated that, because of the declining pop
ulation of 18-year-olds, "it is inevitable 
that we will move towards conscription 
sometime in the 1990s." He also supports 
"a commitment to other forms of 
national service," saying chat "(w)hen the 
time for conscription comes, as it surely 
will, we'll be able to simply merge the 
system together." 

Paul Simon's campaign staff has pro
vided contradictory information regard
ing his position on the draft. A member 
of his staff told MDRC that Simon sup
ported registration, but opposed the Sol
omon amendments and the draft. VFA, 
however, received the text of a I 98 I arti
cle written by Simon, calling for a return 
to conscription, with the notation that 
"the senator's position remains the 
same." In the article, Simon argued that a 
draft was needed to s1rengthen and 
democratize the military, and indicated 
.that he would prefer a one-year universal 

Maine 
Draft registration is a prerequisite for: 
□state college financial aid 

Massachusetts 
Draft registration is a prerequisite for: 
□state college financial aid 

Mississippi 
Draft registration is a prerequisite for: 
□state college financial aid 

North Dakota 
Draft registration is a prerequisite for: 
□state student financial aid 

Ohio 
Draft registration is a prerequisite for: 
□state student financial aid 
□in-state tuition at state colleges 

Oklahoma 
Draft registration is a prerequisite for: 
□state student financial aid 

Tennessee 
Draft registration is a prerequisite for: 
□enrollment in state colleges 
□state employment 

national service plan, with incentives for 
choosing military ra1her 1han civilian ser
vice, to a purely mili1ary draft. I view the 
article as a more reliable indicator of 
Simon's position. 

According to his issues director, 
Michael Dukakis "would oppose any 
measures designed to reinstate the draft, 
barring a national emergency, but would 
continue Selective Service registration as 
it presently operates. (He) also opposes 
any form of a mandatory national service 
program." 

In I 984, Jesse Jackson opposed peace
time conscription and draft registration. 
"Preparing youth for war is not a viable 
alternative to the development of our 
national economy and our country's 
future as a whole," he explained. No 
updated information on his position is 
available. 

Albert Gore and Richard Gephardt did 
not respond to repeated requests for 
information. 

On the Republican side, only Jack 
Kemp responded to inquiries. Kemp, in a 

• Continued on page 11 
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CARD 

Literature 
List 

Name ___________ _ 

Addres~-----------

City/State/Zip _________ _ 

Please make check payable to 
the CARD Midwest Office, 731 
State Street, Madison, WI 53703 

Books 
Chance and Circumstance: The Draft, The War, and the Vietnam 
Generation . . ......... $5.50 each 

Newsletters 
The Anti-Draft (quarterly; news and 
features) . . .................. $2.00/sample issue; $5.00/year 
CARD News Service (bimonthly; news clippings 
service) . . ..... $2.00/sample issue; $10.00/year 

Buttons 
No Intervention: End Draft Registration 

.. $0.50 each; 1 0 or more $0.30 each 
Say 'No' to the Draft .. $0.50 each; 10 or more $0.30 each 
HELL NOi We Still Won't Go . .. ........ $0.50 each; 

10 or more $0.30 each 

Bumperstlckers 
No Intervention: End Draft Registration ............. $0.50 each; 

1 0 or more $0.30 each 
Say 'No' to the Draft ........... $0.50 each; 10 or more $0.30 each 
HELL NOi We Still Won't Go . .. .............. $0.50 each; 

1 0 or more $0 ,30 each 

Small Stickers 
No Intervention: End Draft Registration ....... $2.50 per 100 
Say 'No' to the Draft . .. ..... $2.50 per 100 
HELL NOi We Still Won't Go . .. ..................... $2.50 per 100 

Un-Registration Campaign materials 
· Un-registration cards. . ............ $0.10 each 
Un--Registration Campaign organizer's kit 
includes 100 cards) . . ............................... $5.00 each 

High school outreach posters 
Five professionally designed posters/leaflets addressing the 
issues or registration and the draft for high school students 

.................... $5.00 for assortment of 100 

Other Literature 
What Is CARD? (updated version due 4/88) . . ....... free sample; 

$8.00 per 100 
CARD Principles of Unity ................. .free sample, $8.00 per 100 
Do You Feel A Draft? (from the Progrea•lve) ........ $0.50 each; 

100 or more, $0.15 each 
Democrats and the Draft (news clippings) . . .......... $0.25 each 
The Draft: How It Works (updated version due 3188) 

..................... free sample. $8.00 per 100 
Et Reclutamiento: Como Funciona (updated version due 4/88) 

Thi~k·i~g·Abo.~t·i:~·,i~ti~·g~;·R~~d·;:hi~·~~:i ~.~.~~~:.~1r·: =~~: 
$8.00 per 100 

No More Vietnams (CARD Third World Caucus) ...... free sample, 
$8.00 per 100 

Women: Does Uncle Sam Want You? ...................... free sample, 
$8.00 per 100 

Racism and the Draft . . ..... free sample, $8.00 per 100 
The Solomon Amendments and You (due 4/88) ....... free sample, 

$8.00 per 100 
How to Start a Draft Counseling Service .................. free sample, 

$8.00 per 100 
Black Communities Against War (Commonwork) ....... $0.50 each 
High School Outreach and Counter•recruitment 
(The Objector) . . .......... $2.00 each 
High School Militarism: A Case for Counter•Recruitment 
(CALC) . .. .... $0.25 each 
A Few Billion for Defense (about the military budget; 
CNFMP) ........................................... free sample, $8.00 per 100 
Making Democracy Work (speakers' list) ................. free sample, 

$8.00 per 100 
Documenting Your CO Claim (CCCO) ...................... free sample, 

$8.00 per 100 
Who Is a Conscientious Objector? (NISBCO) . . ...... free sample. 

$8.00 per 100 
Before You Join the Military (MAP) .... free sample, $8.00 per 100 
Are You Ready for a Draft? (COMO) . . ..... free sample, 

$8.00 per 100 
So You'd Fight If ... (CCCO) ............. free sample, $8.00 per 100 
Take lt from a Vet (AWOL) ................. .free sample, $8.00 per 100 
About Face {anti•war newspaper for Gls) ................ free sample, 

$8.00 per 100 
Fund for Education and Training (alternative aid program, 
FEAT) . . ......................................... free sample, $8.00 per 100 

Total encl~sed 

Quantity Amount 
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Repression 
Continued from page 6 
the front lines. None of these are true, 
but each has a superficial appeal. 

The most sophisticated neo-liberal 
proposals sugar-coat the draft by merg
ing it into a "universal national service" 
plan designed to renew the national spirit 
by compelling either military or civilian 
service. By melding the symbolism of 
Camelot with the substance of reaction, 
the neo-liberals have brought forth a new 
version of Kennedy's invocation: Ask not 
what your country can do for you; ask 
what you can be forced to do by your 
country. 

The role of progressives in the coming 
debate must be to strip away the "lib
eral" rationalizations for the draft, 
attacking both the Democrats' arguments 
for conscription and the underlying bi• 
partisan commitment to U.S. domination 
of the Third World. We must expose the 
draft as a tool of a foreign policy that has 
lost ics credibility in the eyes of those 
who must fight and die 10 implement it. 

The imminence of renewed debate 
over the resumption of inductions gives 
added significance to my incarceration as 
a political prisoner. Our response to the 
government's attempt to criminalize 
political dissent and otherwise repress 
opposition to draft registration will be an 
important barometer of our ability to 
respond to the campaign to resurrect the 
draft itself. We must not be silenced. 

Git/am Kerley is executive director of 
tbe Committee Against Registration and 
the Draft. He wrote this essay while 
imprisoned at the Leavenworth Federal 
Prison Camp in Leavenworth, Kansas. 

ANNOUNCING 

ON GUARD 
a newspaper for Gls. 

Recent articles: 
• 2.5 million 
urine/blood tests: 
the military's latest 
invasion. 

• Legal first aid: 
How to protect 
your rights. 
• How safe is 
the Nuclear 
Navy~ 
An expose. 

• Nicaragua 
contra leader 
tells all. 

For sample copy write: 

ON GUARD/CITIZEN SOLDIER 
175 Fifth Ave.• NYC, NY 10010 

REAL 
WA■ 

STORIES~ 

FOR A CHANGE 

The greatest lineup of comic book talent ever assembled 
brings you real stories of war and military life just as 
they actually went down, with no fiction at all. 

The writers and artists of GI Joe, Swamp Thing and 
Scar Trek tell a collection of true, unblinking stories 
from a combat marine's experience in the Viet Nam 
war to a black man's change of conscience aboard a 
nuclear submarine. We share a woman's struggle co 
make a place for herself in the armed forces in the 
face of blatant discrimination. Through the eyes of 
a young Salvadoran we experience the horror of dai• 
\y life become a nightmare, and the terror of his flight 
to freedom. Real War Srorie5 tackles a personal look 
at Conscientious Objectors, resisters and more. 

~;~~t~~~'l:s~~.-,~;:sf~~~:0:i~:S1~ ~:::.~~.:i::;1 

Quano,t, <i•><cunr, ., •• ,l~bl, 

~'m• "' CCCO, U,"l Sctu,h S,, f'h,l>., FA. 19!~, llS,,~S-16=6°' CCCO. l'O lie>, 
~2H9 San F,~n,u,u,. CA 9-+JH. 
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Political repression and the draft 
By Gillam Kerley 

In the United States, unlike many 
countries, there are n..o separate prisons 
for the incarceration of political dissi
dents. Political prisoners• are hidden 
away among the ocher inmates in a 
grossly overcrowded penal system. The 
absence of political prisons and the invis
ibility of political prisoners enables the 
state to maintain that it holds no political 
prisoners. To do otherwise would under
mine the fundamental ideological legiti
macy of our "democratic" system by 
admitting that the state rules not by con
sent of the governed but also by their 
repression. 

Still, I am here, at the Leavenworth 
Federal Prison Camp, sharing dormitory 
space with men convicted of drug smug
gling, tax evasion, and various forms of 
fraud, and the circumstances of my case 
lead to the inescapable conclusion that I 
am yet another of America's political 
prisoners. 

Prosecution 

My offense-I was convicted for 
refusal to register for the military draft
was a political act, a protest against the 
rising tide of militarism and intervention
ism which began in the second half of 
the Carter administration and continued 
through the Reagan years. 

I was selected for prosecution from 
among 800,000 non-registrants through 
a "passive enforcement system" that 
Department of Justice officials knew 
would target only vocal anti-draft activ
ists and religious pacifists. Sure enough, 
the 18 men indicted under the "passive" 
system met these criteria. (1\vo quiet non
registrants were indicted later under an 
"active" system.) 

Finally, four and one-half years after I 
was indicted, I was convicted and sen
tenced tO three years imprisonment and 
a S 10,000 fine. The severity of my sen
tence-the harshest for this offense since 
the Vietnam era-was justified by Judge 
John Shabaz because, he claimed, my 
political activities, including my employ
ment as executive director of the Com
mittee Against Registration and the Draft, 
constituted "continuing criminal activ
ity"- aiding and abetting other non-reg
istrants. The criminalization of my 

•1 use /be term ''political prisoner" 
here in its narrowest sense, to refer to 
persons who have been incarceraled as 
a result of !heir conscious participation 
in polilical dissent. In the broadest 
sense, all prisoners are political pris
oners, because /be law itself is both the 
result of and an influence on the politi
cal process. 

political dissent was thus complete; I was 
denied bond pending appeal and ordered 
co surrender myself at Leavenworth. 

Resistance and repression 

The history of the draft registration 
program has been a history of wide
spread public opposition and resistance 
met by various forms of government 
repression. When highly-publicized trials 
of a few vocal resisters failed to frighten 
the hundreds of thousands of quiet non
registrants into compliance, the govern
ment turned to more effective "low pro
file'' intimidation techniques. 

The Solomon and Thurmond amend
ments targeted working-class and minor
ity non-regisuants by making registration 
a prerequisite for federal student aid, job 

The history of the draft 
registration program 
bas been a history of 
widespread public 
opposition and 
resistance met by 
various forms of 
government repression. 

training, and employment. The Military 
Selective Service Act is the only law 
enforced by this type of non-judicial 
punishment. A "Big Brother"• style pro
gram of computer data-matching identi
fied non-registrants on drivers license, 
voter registration, and other lists. Those 
identified by the computer received a 
series of increasingly threatening warn
ing letters, urging them to comply or face 
prosecution. 

In the past five years, these "low-pro
file" techniques reduced the official 
(under)estimates of non-registrants from 
800,000 to 400,000. During the same 
period, the number of registrants dou
bled, as men continued tO turn 18. For 
the first time since registration began, 
Selective Service is able to claim that non
compliance is within acceptable levels. 
Emboldened by the apparent success of 
the registration program, pro-draft 
forces-led by conservative and neo•lib
eral Democrats-have begun to push for 
a resumption of conscription itself. In 
fact, presidential candidate Gary Hart has 
predicted that the draft may become the 
biggest issue of t_he 1980s. 

Pro-draft Democrats 

That it would be Democrats rather than 
Republicans who are leading the cam
paign for the draft is disturbing, but not 
surprising. The success of Reaganism has 
propelled the mainstream of the Demo
cratic Party on a rightward trajectory, 
particularly on foreign policy, where the 
Democrats have become an echo of 
Reagan, a bit fainter, perhaps, but with 
the same message. Even so, the Demo
crats are concerned that they are still 
viewed as "soft on defense," and support 
for conscription offers them a cynical 
opportunity tO harden their image at the 
expense of America's youth. 

Conscription is a particularly appeal
ing issue for the Democrats because, 
unlike contra aid, Star Wars, or military 
spending, to name a few, it is an issue on 
which the Republicans have not already 
taken a leadership role. It is an issue on 
which the Democrats may out-Republi
can the Republicans. 

The coming debate over the draft thus 
promises to yield some strange bedfel
lows: Many Democrats-including some 
liberals-and some Republicans support 
conscription; the Reagan administration, 
the Pentagon, and progressives oppose 
it. But this is nothing new: In 1980, it 
was Jimmy Carter who reinstituted draft 
registration, and Ronald Reagan who said 
it "destroys the very values that our soci
ety is committed to defending." 

The administration's opposition t0 the 
draft is partially the result of this sort of 
quasi-libertarian ideology, but political 
expedience is a more important factor. 
While foreign policy is implemented by 
surrogate armies and minor skirmishes 
involving U.S. troops (e.g. Grenada, 
Libya, or the Persian Gult), the draft is 
unnecessary, and would tend to polarize 
the country by exacerbating public con
cern over Reagan's adventurism. If a pro
longed U.S. combat presence is required 
(by the collapse of lhe contras, for 
instance), the military necessity of the 
draft will quickly outweigh the adminis
tration's concern about its domestic 
consequences. 

Liberal justifications 
Despite the illiberal nature of their 

proposals, the pro-draft Democrats have 
sought to cloak themselves with liberal
sounding justifications. The draft is fairer, 
more democratic, than the All Volunteer 
Force. The draft will help reduce military 
spending by cutting personnel costs. The 
draft makes war less likely by putting the 
sons of the wealthy and influential on 

Continued on page 7 
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Underemployment 
Continued from page 3 
and the Nation benefits by his contribu
tion to the common defense." 

The supply of undeq,mployed youth is 
also a blessing for military recruiters, as 
Laurence cynically notes: "The Services 
can, however, use the results of deindus
trialization to their advantage. By target
ing their efforts and resources toward 
those youth most affected, the Services 
can mitigate the effects of the population 
decline." 

Unemployment, of course, continues 
to play a major role in the proces_s of 
economic conscription. Both men and 
women living in high-unemployment 
areas of the country are more likely to 
express an interest in military service 
than their counterparts in regions with 
healthier economies. Youth who are 
unemployed and seeking jobs are twice 
as Hkel)' to report a propensity for enlist
ment as those who are employed full
time. (Part-time workers and those who 
are nm seeking jobs fall in-between the 
two groups.) And young people wich 
positive propensity are more likely to 
believe that finding a job is difficult or 
impossible. 

Demographic factors 

Age, race, sex, marital status, and edu
cational level also play a suong role in 
determining enlistment propensity. Those 
expressing positive propensity tend to be 
younger, male, nonwhite, unmarried, and 
less educated, according to the Youth 
Anitude lracking Study. 

While 1he pcrcenIage of 16- to 21-year
old women expressing a propensity for 
military service rose slightly in 1986, 
men remain more than twice as likely to 
show positive propensity (32 .0 percent 
vs. 12.8 percent for this age group). Race 
is also a decisive factor, particularly for 
women. For Ihe 16 10 21 age group, black 
men are slightly more than twice as likely 
as white men to express positive pro
pcnsily (55.2 percenI vs. 26.5 percem), 
while black women of the same age 
group are three times as likely to express 
an interest in the military as their white 
counterparts (29.6 percent vs. 9.4 per
cent). The effect of race is even more 
pronounced among 22- to 24-year- olds: 
Black men are four times as likely to 
show positive propensity (39.1 percent 
vs. 9.4 percent), and black females are an 
astounding eight times as likely as white 
females (22.2 percent vs. 2.8 percent). 
Hispanics and members of other racial 
groups express higher propensity for 
enlistment than whites, but significantly 
less than blacks, 

Because enlistment propensity declines 
as potential recruits become older, the 
study recommends that the recruitment 
proces~ ,;;fart early "(Y)ounger individu-

als should continue to be the major tar
get for recruiters because they have 
consistently been more interested in 
joining the military than older individu
als. Concurrently, policymakers 
might also consider determining what 
incentives would pursuade (sic) older, 
less interested groups to join the 
military." 

Recruit quality is a matter of consider
able concern for the military, particularly 
with the increased utilization of high
technology weapons systems. Though 
the Armed Forces Qualification Test 
(AFQT) scores of FY 1986 recrui1s 
remained well above average, "high 
quality" potential recruits (as measured 
by predicted AFQT scores) are signifi
cantly less likely to show positive pro
pensity than their lower quality 
counterparts. "It is clear that the most 
desirable potential recruits are not the 
most likely to visit a recruiting station," 
the study notes. 

Media saturation 
The study offers further evidence of 

the saturation of the media by military 
advertising, though young people's 
awareness of recruitment ads has 
declined somewhat since 1984. For 
instance, 85.6 percent of males in the 16 
to 21 age group reported seeing or hear
ing an Army ad during the past year, as 
compared 10 91.5 percent in 1984. 
Awareness of National Guard/reserves 
advertising declined from 68. 5 percent 
to 53,6 percent during the same period. 
The study attributes the decline to 
"changes in media habits (increased usage 
of VCRs and cable TV}, lower Service 
advertising budgets, and increasing 
advertising costs." 

70.4 percenl of 16- to 2 t-year-old 
males reported seeing print advertising 
(including billboards), while 84.4 per
cent recalled broadcast ads in the past 
year. (Figures for women and 22- to 24-
year-old males were somewhat lower.) 
47.5 percent of men and 22.3 percent of 
women in the 16- to 21 age group 
reported that the)' received unsolicited 
direct mail advertisements. Interestingly, 
youths with negative propensity were 
most likely 10 report receiving literature 
in the mail. 

40.0 percent of 16- to 21-year-old 
males and 20.9 percent of females of the 
same age group reported that they had 
discussed enlistment with a military 
recruiter. Contacts at school and phone 
calls from recruiters at home were the 
most frequent encounters. According to 
the study, recruiter contact declined 
sllghIly from 1983 10 1986, particularly 
for young females. 

All Ihings considered, Ihe Fall 1986 
VATS reflects cautious optimism about 
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the future of military recruitment and, by 
implication, of the All Volunteer Force. 
This view is consistent with former Sec
retary of Defense Caspar Weinberger's 
comment at a U.S. Naval Academy con
ference: "The experiment is over. We 
know that an All-Volunteer Force can 
succeed, and we know what it takes to 
make it succeed." 

Without any discussion of conscrip
tion, increased recruitment of women, 
or troop strength reductions, the study 
relies on longer enlistment terms and 
increased retention to reduce the militar
y's need for new recruils. Nevertheless, 
the military will need an increase in posi
tive propensity to counteract declining 
youth populacion in the coming years. 
''Oeindustrialization," and the resulting 
underemployment of youth, che Penta
gon hopes, will accomplish this result. 

Gillam Kerley is executive director of 
the Committee Against Registration and 
tbe Draft. This article was written dur
ing his incarceration at the Leaven
worth Federal Prison Camp. 
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The Computer Information E1t.change System 
FOi Draft, Military & Veterans Coonse.ling ~ 

MESSAGE BASE Direct your </0'(; 
questions. responses. announcements. 
and short informational items to any 
other user or to ··All°°-publicly or 
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REFERENCE LIBRARY A growing 
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reading or sending to your computer. 
The most comprehensive search 
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PAGING SYSTEM A System 
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EXCHANGE SYSTEM Send/receive 
files from other users-even from 
otherwise incompatible computers. 
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HELP PROGRAMS Type ··HELP·· 
from almost anywhere on the system
a user.friendly computer system! 

899 South Plymouth Court, Suite 504 
Chicago, Illinois 60605 
Voice: 312.939.3300 Modem: 312.939.4411 
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More U.S. military exercises 
set for Central America 
By Peggy Moore 

Because the Central American Peace 
Plan does not specifically address U.S. 
milftary exercises in Central America, 
U.S. National Guard, Regular Reserve, 
and regular military troops will continue 
to conduct military maneuvers and train
ing exercises in Honduras, regardless of 
how effective that peace process is. The 
only thing these exercises are dependent 
on is an invitation from the host country. 

Since 1983, well over 100,000 U.S. 
troops have been shuttled through Hon
duras in constant joint U.S.-Honduran 
military exercises. Congress has not 
authorized large-scale military construc
tion in Honduras, and the U.S. govern
ment only admits to a permanent 
presence of 750 to 1000 troops stationed 
at Palmerola Air Force Base near Comay
agua. Nevertheless, through these ongo
ing exercises the U.S. military has 
constructed, in a country the size of the 
state of Tennessee, 10 air bases and air• 
strips capable of accommodacing C· 130 
transport planes and a network of roads, 
tank traps, radar facilities and field hos• 
pitals. All of this construction is suppos• 
edly turned over to the Honduran Army. 

Military officials claim that these train• 
ing exercises are essential to overall troop 
readiness, and that they provide an 
opportunity to show support for our 
allies in the region, as well as providing a 
show of force to deter Nicaragua. In real
ity, these "training" exercises are a front 
for an escalating U.S. militarization of 
Honduras that impacts not only that 
country but the whole region, and which 
provides support for the Nicaraguan con
tras. These exercises are the backbone of 
a low visibility, counterinsurgency war 
waged by the United States in Central 
America. 

Counterinsurgency 

On May 3, 1987, the New York Times 
underscored the role these exercises play 
in the U.S. counterinsurgency strategy for 
Central America, linking them to the Iran/ 
Contra covert operations managed from 
the basement of the White House. The 
Times reported that early in the contra 
assistance program a core group of offi. 
dais from the Pentagon, White House, 
State Department and the CIA, known as 
the Restricted lnteragency Group ,;came 
up with the idea for organizing a succes
sion of temporary exercises in Honduras, 
so that the American military and intelli
gence infrastructure would be enlarged 
at a time when Congress adamantly 

opposed a permanent presence in that 
country." 

In true Contragate style, these exer
cises are an effort to circumvent 
Congressional authorization for troop 
placement and military construction and 
to keep the U.S. public unaware of the 
increasing U.S. presence in Honduras. 
The same way we were told in the early 
60s that we were only sending U.S. advi
sors to Vietnam, we are being cold today 
that all we are sending into Honduras are 
U.S. troops on training exercises. 

Blazing Trails 

The first big exercise announced for 
1988 in Honduras is called Blazing Trails 
'88 or, co give it some local color, Fuertes 
Caminos '88. This is the continuation of 
a road building project in north central 
Honduras that has been going on since 
1983. Officially, Blazing '!rails is being 
called a humanitarian effort to build a 
farm-to-market road for Honduran civil
ians. However, a I 984 General Account
ing Office (GAO) report charged that 
funds were illegalJy used in the 1984 road 
building project (Cabanas '84) and other 
military exercises in Honduras. This 
report clearly demonstrates that the 
Department of Defense misrepresented 
the role of these exercises, which were 
and continue co be part of a larger coun
terinsurgency strategy in the region. 

In November 1987, Rep. Barbara Boxer 
(D-CA) made public a U.S. Army Audit 
Agency report on Blazing Trails '86. The 
Army auditors found problems in the fol• 
lowing areas: 

•Deficiencies in the quality of the 
bridges and culverts built by the Reserve 
units during the exercise; 

•Exercise costs improperly managed so 

The same way we were 
told in the early 60s that 
we were only sending 
U.S. advisors to 
Vietnam, we are being 
told today that all we 
are sending into 
Honduras are U.S. 
troops on training 
exercises. 

that the true cost of the exercise could 
not be determined; 

•Financial records not adequately 
maintained and costs noc accurately 
billed. For instance, the governments of 
Honduras and Panama were nm billed 
for the cost of fuel that should have been 
reimbursed; 

•Aviation mission requests not prop
erly documellted; 

•Clothing and other supplies not prop
erly accounted for; 

•Inadequate control over ammunitior: 
and weapons; 

•Training not performed. 
"The report on this botched exercise 

raises at least three concerns," according 
to Boxer. "(1) At the very least, the Army 
appears to be guilty of gross mismanage
ment. (2) The Pentagon was less con
cerned with training than projecting a 
military presence in the region. In its rush 
to move military personnel into Central 
Amecica, proper internal controls were 

Continued on page 10 
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Exercises undermine peace plan 
Continued from page 9 
ignored. Perhaps the most troubling 
aspect of the audit is tha( there was no 
assurance that training, the al1eged pur
pose of the exercise~ was accually taking 
place. (3) The Pentagon's internal con
trols were purposely lax in order to pro
vide unauthorized funding or aid to the 
host countries and to aid the contra cause 
by leaving behind ammunition, clothing, 
fuel and other materiel. The last two pos
sibilities are consistent with the Adminis
tration's patcern of secrecr and 
misrepresentation in not telling the 
American people the extent of our mili
tary objectives in Central America." 

Blazing Trails '88 will run from 
N0\1ember 1987 to June 1988 and involve 
1,125 active duty military personnel and 
7 .600 National Guard and Regular 
Reservists from Pennsylvania. West Vir
ginia, Maryland, New Jersey. New Hamp
shire, New York. Virginia, Rhode Island, 
Washington. D.C .. Puerto Rico. and the 
Virgin Islands. There will also be ancil
lary exercises involving medical and civic 
action units 

It is imperative that we protest the use 
of our miJitai l to implement a U.S. war 

in the region. There must be visible pro
tests to the deployments of National 
Guard and Regular Reserves from our 
communities. We must make the people 
of our own communities aware of che 
fact that we are noc waiting for a U.S. 
war to begin in Central America; the 
Administration is already fighting one. 
These "exercises" not only serve to 
intimidate Nicaragua and support the 
contras, but also help the Salvadoran mil
itary, through continuing joint ll.S./Hon
duras military maneuvers wich live 
ammunition along the Salvador.m border. 

More aggressive presence 

On November 6 Radio Venceremos 
denounc..·ed Honduran troop incursions 
into the northeastern province of San 
Maquel, where the villages of El Rincon. 
Soledad and Guerrero were reportedly 
machinegunned and shelled with mortar 
fire. This same thing happened during 
joint U.S./Honduras military maneuvers 
in February and early March. 1987. In 
May 1987 U.S. helicopter pilots ferried 
the Guatemalan military into a rural area 
to fight guerrillas. By pro\'iding support 

to proxy armies, the Administration, 
using the extensive military infrastruc
ture puc in place through che exercises, 
can keep a relati\'ely low profile while 
accomplishing its milirnq• objectives. 
However. given the instability of the 
Duarte n:gime amJ the possibility of an 
end to contra aid, the ll.S. militarr pres
ence in the region may become more 
aggressive. . 

All of us are hoping against hope that 
the Central Amerkan Peace Plan might 
be the beginning of a long-awaited peace 
process in Central America. But, at the 
same time. we are painfully aware that 
the United States has in the past and is 
now attempting to subvert that process. 
The U.S. military presence in the region 
and the Pentagon's counterinsurgency 
war must be stopped before a lasting 
peace is e\'en remotely possible. 

Peggy Moore Is coordinator of the 
National Guard Clearinghouse. For 
more information about U.S. exercises 
in Honduras, especially National Guard 
and Regular Reserve inl!oh1ement, con
tact the Clearinghouse at 438 N. Skinker, 
St. Louis, MO 63 I JO, (3 I 4) '27-4466. 

Gulf war offers pretext for draft 
Continued from page 12 
for full-scale intervention by building 
bases in a rim around the Persian Gulf 
region. such as in Oman and Kenya. 

That land war, in turn, could easily 
escalate into a nuclear conflict with the 
Soviet Union. Iran is the first country 
bordering the Soviet Union in which the 
U.S. bas been involved in a shooting u·ar 
since the Soviets exploded their first H
Bomb. In 1946 and 1980. the L1.S. secretly 
threatened the use of nuclear weapons 
on Soviet forces should they push toward 
Iran's oil fields. In U.S. war colleges, the 
most popular and realistic scenarios for 
the stan of World War III in,•olve Korea. 
Cuba, and Iran. 

In the shorter term, an enlarged war 
with Iran would be the ideal pretext for 
the return of the draft in the United 
States. Iran elicits much more negative 
reaction among draft•age youth than does 
Nicaragua, and a Mideast war would 
involve a greater logistical and man
power problem than a war closer to 
home. Indeed, draft registration was 
reinstated at the height of the Iranian 
hostage crisis. Though President Carter 
gave the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan 
as his main reason, more recent informa
tion reveals that the unstable situation in 
Jun-and Soviet military exercises 
ne.arby- were of paramount concern to 
Caner. The anti-draft movement should 

be extremely alert to the renewed call for 
"national service·· which has coincided 
with the Gulf War escalation. 

Anti-war movement 

The lack of concerted action on the 
part of the U.S. anti-war movement 
against the U.S. war in the Persian Gulf is 
disturbing. The Mideast is an extremely 
complex region of the world, but not so 
complex as to ignore. It isn't as reli
giously or culturally familiar to the U.S. 
public as is Central America or Southern 
Africa, but familiarity should not be the 
criterion for whether people live or die. 

The role of the United Scates in the 
Mideast seems less obvious and of more 
recent origin than its role elsewhere in 
the world. Yet after World War II, the 
U.S. replaced Britain as the primary 
influence in Iran, Palestine and other 
nations of the region. The CIA over
throw of Iranian Premier Mohammad 
Mossadegh in 1953 was no less reprehen
sible than its ouster of Guatemalan Presi
dent Jacobo Arbenz-another nationalist 
reformer-the following year. Its subse
quent bolstering of Shah Pahlavi-who 
executed 60,000 opponents-was no less 
of a crime than its support of the Somoza 
dynasty in Nicaragua and its Contra suc
cessors. The economic motivation for 
these crimes in the Persian Gulf is more 

obvious than anywhere else in the world: 
oil. 

Another reason for the lack of opposi
tion to the Iran War is the lac..·k of anyone 
to support in Iran. The progressive 
movements have been largely suppressed 
or dispersed by the Khomeini govern
ment. In Central America and Southern 
Africa, the opponents of U.S. interven
tion are also those who want to improve 
the lives of their people. In Iran, it is 
difficult if not impossible to say some
thing positive about the main force 
opposing U.S. military intervention. In 
the past decade, much of the opposition 
to U.S. intervention has been based on 
the idea of solidarity-that the fight of 
Third World peoples should be our fight, 
that we support those social changes that 
the U.S. government wants to prevent or 
roll back. Solidarity has, rightly, been 
seen as way to put a positive face on the 
anti-war movement, instead of always 
just denouncing interventionary moves. 

Drawbacks of solidarity 

Solidarity can have its drawbacks, 
however, especially when there are no 
positive forces to support. This was seen 
during the invasion of Grenada, when 
U.S. progressives couldn'~ support the 
new military regime that U.S. soldiers 

Continued on page 11 
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COMD wins high school access 
By Carol Jahnkow 

The Committee Opposed to Militarism 
and the Draft (COMO), a San Diego, Cali
fornia, affiliate of CARO, has reached a 
comprehensive settlement with the 
Grossmont Union High School District in 
a dispute over paid advertisements in 
stuPent newspapers. As part of the settle
ment filed with the Federal District Court 
on April 6, 1987, COMO will have the 
same right as military recruiters and the 
Selective Service System to place adver
tisements in student papers. 

This is not only a victory for COMO 
and other peace groups, but also for stu
dents, who have a right to receive alter
native information on military service. 
This settlement improves their ability to 
take advantage of that right. It also helps 
ensure that the First Amendment rights 
of student journalists will not be tram
pled on by over-zealous school 
administrators. 

The case originated from a 1982 deci
sion by the Grossmont school district to 
ban paid advertisements by COMD from 
all nine of its high school student publi
cations. COMO, which was then known 

as the San Diego Committee Against Reg
istration and the Draft, had been placing 
advertisements in various school papers 
offering young people information on 
their rights and options regarding draft 
registration. 

COMO brought suit against Grossmont 
in federal court and requested a tempo
rary injunction while it waited for trial. 
After this injunction was denied, an 
appeal was made to the Ninth Circuit 
Court of Appeals. In June 1986, the 
appellate court ruled that the lower court 
had abused its discretion and that a pre
liminary injunction should have been 
awarded. 

This ruling was based on the court's 
determination that "military service is 
controversial and political in nature." 
The court further stated: "Here, the 
(school) board permitted mixed political 
and commercial speech advocating mili
tary service, but attempted to bar the 
same type of speech opposing such ser
vice. The board has failed to advance a 
compelling governmental interest justi
fying its conduct. Accordingly, the board 
violated the First Amendment when it 
excluded CARD's advertisements.'' 

Soon after the landmark decision of the 
Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals, the 
school district petitioned for an appellate 
court rehearip.g, and the U.S. Justice 
Department-on behalf of the U.S. 
Army-moved to intervene in the case. 
Both the petition for rehearing and the 
motion to intervene were denied. The 
settlement of the case on April 6 removes 
the necessity of holding a trial to deter
mine whether a permanent injunction 
should be issued to COMO. 

Besides granting COMO an equal 
opportunity to place advertisements, the 
settlement requires that the Grossmont 
school ctistrict provide all its journalism 
faculty advisors with a copy of the appel
late court decision, that a copy of the 
decision be posted in each journalism 
classroom, and that a memorandum be 
issued to all principals in the district can
cel1ing the original 1982 order banning 
publication of COMO advertisements. 

Caroljahnkow is spokesperson for the 
Committee Opposed to Militarism and 
the Draft. This article was distributed by 
tbe RECON Network, P. 0. Box 14602, 
Pblladelpbia, PA 19134. 

Briefing: presidential politics 
Continued from page 4 
letter to VFA. indicated that he sup
ported draft registration but opposed a 
draft or mandatory national service pro
gram. "I would provide: the Selective Ser
vio.: Sysh:m with adequate funding to 

carry out its rcsponsihilities in an effec
tive manner," ht: wrote. 

George Bush. Robert Dole, Pierre Du 
Pont, Alexander llaig, and Pat Robertson 
did not provide any information rt.'gard
ing thdr positions. 

Solomon amendments 
Legislators in thirteen of tht: fifty states 

have enactt:d \oc.,l versions of the Solo-

Persian Gulf 
Continued from page 10 
were attacking. It can also be seen in Iran. 
Solidarity is not always the same as 
opposition to U.S. intervention. Foreign 
interference should be consistent!}' 
opposed on the basis of self-determina
tion. even when one doesn't agree with 
those being attacked. One can support 
the overthrow of Khomeini while oppos
ing sending American troops to do the 
job. If the fundamentalists are to be 
ousted, it should be by those Iranians 
who previously threw out the Shah It is 

mon amendments, which prohibit sus
pected non-registrants from receiving 
federal student aid or job 1raining bene
fits, and the Thurmond amendment, 
which makes registration a prerequisite 
for federal employment. (See Data Base.) 
These laws. like their federal equivalents, 
have thus far withstood court challenges. 

Selective Service's efforts to encourage 
restrictive employment practices in the 
private sector, particularly among mili
tary contractors, have also paid off, with 
Texas Instruments and Lockheed now 
rdusing to hire men who are suspected 
of non-registration. The U.S. Postal Ser
vice, which w;1s exempt from the Thur
mond amendment, has voluntarily agreed 

their decision and cheir destiny, not ours. 
While anti-war activists have gotten 

used to the idea of solidarity, it may now 
be necessary to return to the basic idea 
of self-determination. If solidarity is to 
be raised, it can be the solidarity of the 
North American people with the Iranian 
people, who will be caught in the violent 
confrontation between their rulers and 
ours. 

Zoltan Gross-man is associate director 
of the Committee Against Registration 
and the Draji 

to require job applicants to comply with 
the Military Selective Service Act. 

Under a recent amendment, non-regis
trants who have turned 26 (and are no 
longer required to register) may be able 
to obtain federal aid or employment if 
they can show "by a preponderance of 
the evidence" that their failure to regis
ter was not "knowing and willful." Advi
sory opinions as to one's eligibility for 
aid or employment may be obtained from 
Selective Service, but over•26 non-regis
trants arc advised to see a draft counselor 
before contacting the agency. 

Rep. Gerald.Solomon's most recent 
proposal would auromatically register all 
men who apply for financial aid. This bill 
would effectively prevent non- regis
trants from receiving state student aid in 
those states in which it is now available. 

Gillam Kerley is executive director of 
the Committee Against Registration and 
the Draft. 

Organize Your 
Neighbors 

but first read Plottlng Direc
tions: An Activist's Gulde. 
Just $5.00 (includes handling) 
from RECON, P. 0. Box RN-
14602, Philadelphia, PA 19134. 
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Persian Gulf intervention 
may yield 'Tonkin Gulf' 
By Zoltan Grossman 

On October 19, the same day as the 
Dow Jones went through a 508- point 
"correction," the U.S. Navy carried out a 
"retaliatory" strike against Iranian oil 
platforms in the Persian Gulf. 

It seemed appropriate that threats of 
war and threats of depression should fall 
on the same day. The Navy's attack was a 
fine diversion from the steadily tumbling 
stock market. The destroyers involved in 
the attack were part of the military 
buildup that has been diverting federal 
spending from the civilian sector, creat
ing the gargantuan deficit that pulled the 
stocks down. Perhaps U.S. leaders 
thought a war could reinvigorate Ameri
can industry, even though they would 
have to fight the war on borrowed 
money. 

The pretext for the U.S. assault was an 
Iranian missile attack on a Kuwaiti oil 
tanker under U.S. protection. Kuwait has 
been supporting its Arab ally Iraq, which 
started the Gulf War by invading Iran in 
1980. However, Iraq has attacked more 
neutral shipping in the Persian Gulf than 
has Iran, including a U.S. Navy shjp. Over 
one million people have been killed in 
the Gulf War, including many in Iranian 
ihuman wave tactics and Iraqi poison gas 
attacks. Why is the United States involv
ing itself in the World War I-style con
flict, on the side of one country against 
the Other? 

It comes as no surprise that the U.S. 

CARD 

war with Iran comes so soon after reve
lations that the U.S.-through Israel
supplied arms to Iran. Attacks on Iran are 
a perfect way to inflict collective amne
sia on the U.S. public that Iran-Contra
gate took place at all. The ruling 
Republican Party may feel that shooting 
Iranian ships would be a shot in the arm 
for its popularity. Yet the escalating tit
for-tat war is also a shot in the arm for 
the ruling Islamic Republican Party in 
Iran, which can rally the nation around 
the very real U.S. threat. The irony is 
that one of the missiles that Iranian Rev
olutionary Guards shot at a U.S. helicop
ter may have actually been supplied by 
the Reagan Administration back in 1985. 

Carrot and stick 

In many ways, the U.S. government 
would like to roll back the Iranian Revo
lution, but it would like to work with the 
Revolution at the same time. It opposes 
the original non-aligned nature of the 
Revolution, but identifies with the viru
lent anti-communism of top IRP leaders 
like parliamentary speaker Rafsanjani. 
The U.S. raised hardly a whimper as the 
Khomeini government executed virtually 
an entire generation of Iranian leftists. 
Reagan is using a carrot-and-stick 
approach to the Iranian leadership-offer 
arms and economic incentives when they 
toe the line, and attack them when they 
don't. The U.S. reaUy is trying to culti
vate a military-civilian leadership with a 
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more "moderate" attitude toward Wash
ington, as a cover for increased U.S. 
involvement and violence in the region. 
It is a strategy that has been tried-and 
failed-in El Salvador, Haiti and the Phil
ippines, raising the spectre of direct U.S. 
intervention in those countries. 

The indefinite continuation of the Gulf 
War makes both Iran and Iraq- as well 
as neighboring Arab states-vulnerable to 
this kind of pressure. The five members 
of the United Nations Security Council 
are also the top five suppliers of arms 
and economic aid to the Gulf War protag
onists-sometimes playing both sides at 
once. Peace will hardly come from 
increased involvement by these 
countries. 

Laying the groundwork 

What will all this mean for Iranians and 
North Americans? It certainly means 
more soldiers and sailors killed on both 
sides, as well as more civilian deaths
despite the isolated seaborne image of the 
war so far. Already, fishing boats have 
been "accidently" targetted by Navy 
gunners. The Persian Gulf skirmishes 
could easily escalate into an air war and 
land war, as the Tonkin Gulf "incident" 
triggered the full-scale invasion of Viet
nam. This scenario is most likely to occur 
not in the near future, but during a 
succession dispute after Khomeini's 
death. The U.S. is laying the groundwork 

Continued on page 10 
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